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PURPOSE OF THE REPORT: 

The report outlines an issue identified with the automatic sending of a cohort of letters affecting 11,130 
items of correspondence.  TEG were first briefed on this issue on the 18th April 2018, with a final paper 
provided to TEG on 18th July 2018 and the July Private Board of Directors.  The purpose of this paper 
is therefore to brief the Board on the conclusion of this matter. 
 

 
KEY POINTS: 

 It was identified on the 9th March that a proportion of EPR clinical correspondence had not been 
messaged electronically as expected to Sheffield GP practices. 

 Correspondence can be attached to an “encounter” type within the EPR (outpatient, inpatient 
etc.), but ICE had only been sending this if it was attached to an outpatient encounter. This logic 
resulted in some correspondence being withheld. 

 The issue was identified when a GP and patient raised a concern that three letters the patient had 
received had not been sent to the GP. 

 11,130 items of correspondence were identified as potentially not being sent between the period 3 
May 2017 and 20 March 2018. 

 Immediate action identified that 2,275 items were either duplicates or Trauma Conference notes 
and therefore did not require sending to the GP. 

 1256 items were created within the four weeks after identification and were resent to GPs as a 
matter of urgency. 

 The remaining 7599 items required further review.  

 4,882 items within this cohort were correspondence sent directly to patients but copied to the GP. 
Further review was required to ensure that no clinical instruction was contained within the body of 
the letter. 

 A full review plan was put in place with timescales as outlined in the paper. 

 When an administrative review was undertaken on the remainder, 689 items were deemed as 
requiring clinical review and subsequently divided by treatment function code and sent to the 
relevant Clinical Directors for review. 

 40 items (0.36% of  letters) did not require immediate action but were identified as requiring 
‘Follow-up with GP and/or Patient’.  The Medical Director has contacted the relevant GPs and 
none have raised any concerns about this group.  

 
IMPLICATIONS: 

AIM OF THE STHFT CORPORATE STRATEGY 2012-2017 TICK AS APPROPRIATE 

1 Deliver the Best Clinical Outcomes  

2 Provide Patient Centred Services  

3 Employ Caring and Cared for Staff  

4 Spend Public Money Wisely  

5 Deliver Excellent Research, Education & Innovation  

C 
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RECOMMENDATION(S): 
 

The Board is asked to note:  

 The issue which was identified and subsequent issues raised by the investigation. 

 The changes that have been made to the Change Control Process. 

 The ongoing work required to ensure administrative processes are robust and accurate. 

 
APPROVAL PROCESS: 

Meeting Date Approved Y/N 

TEG 18/07/18 Y 

Board of Directors Private Meeting 31/07/18 Y 

Board of Directors Public Meeting 25/09/18  
 

1 Status: A = Approval 
   A* = Approval & Requiring Board Approval 
   D = Debate 
   N = Note  
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eGP Clinical Correspondence Issue 
 

1. Introduction 
 

It was identified that 11,130 examples of clinical correspondence had not been messaged electronically to 
Sheffield GP practices. This correspondence can be attached to any “encounter” type within the EPR 
(outpatient, inpatient etc.), but ICE had only been sending this correspondence if it was attached to an 
outpatient encounter. It was confirmed at the time that the inpatient discharge summary was not affected by 
this issue. 
 
2. Background  

 
From 3 May 2017, the most commonly used letter template types were set up to message electronically to 
GP practices within the Sheffield area that had agreed to receive electronic communication. This was part 
of the 2017/18 P&E scheme to reduce printing and increase timeliness of clinical correspondence. As 
Sheffield GP practices joined the initiative, a log was kept to support and inform process and any issues 
identified were resolved. From a Trust user’s perspective, they received a message on screen advising 
them whether or not the letter needed to be printed or whether it would be sent electronically.  
 
There were some initial complaints from GP practices that they were receiving a duplicate paper copy of 
this correspondence, so the specialties that had sent the additional paper copies were contacted and 
advised that printing was unnecessary. Wording was also added to the body of the letter to indicate to a 
user if it was to be sent electronically.  
 
3. Issue identified 

 
On 9 March 2018 a Neurology secretary received a complaint from a GP and one of their patients to say 
that the GP had not received three pieces of correspondence from STH, dated 25 Jan 2018, 7 Feb 2018 
and 12 Feb 2018. All three letters had been sent to the patient and contained the default wording that 
indicated a copy would also be messaged to the GP. None of these pieces of correspondence had been 
messaged. 
 
The complaint was forwarded on by the secretary to a member of the Transformation Team. The EPR and 
ICE were both checked and it was confirmed that the message had been sent from the EPR, but no 
associated letter had been messaged through ICE. The ICE System Manager confirmed that no letters had 
been sent because the logic of the messaging was set to match only an outpatient encounter. As this 
correspondence was attached to a different encounter type, it was therefore not messaged.  
 
4. Initial investigation 

 
A full investigation began into how this occurred and a SUI A form was completed. The initial investigation 
identified that the key issue was that there was a mismatch between the requirement and the logic created. 
The logic that was created delivered messaging based on outpatient correspondence types and stipulated 
that these were attached to an outpatient encounter. If the encounter did not match this logic, the message 
was not sent. An exception report was developed that would identify messages that were not sent because 
they were not attached to any encounter, but this report did not include any correspondence not messaged 
in other circumstances.  
 
 
5. Action undertaken to rectify the issue 

 
The following action plan was created to address the issue. 
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Action 
Required 

Description Action Taken Status Owner Target 
Date 

1. Resolution of 
immediate issue 

Take necessary 
steps to ensure 
correspondence 
is being sent as 
required. 
 
 

A change was made to the 
Trust Integration Engine on 
Friday 16th March 2018 to 
send correspondence 
attached to an inpatient 
encounter. The number of 
letters being sent 
electronically increased as 
expected and the correct 
technical process is now in 
place. Correspondence 
attached to an inpatient or 
outpatient encounter is 
messaged electronically, and 
the user is advised that they 
do not need to print. 
Correspondence attached to 
any other type of encounter 
or no encounter is printed. 

Closed Lisa Needham/ 
Garry Leech 

16 March 
2018 

2. Resend 
correspondence 
with creation 
date 20/2/18 – 
20/3/18 

A query was run 
to identify 
affected 
correspondence
. Those created 
within the four 
week window 
prior to this date 
can be re-
messaged to 
GPs. 

All correspondence created 
between 20/2/2018 and 
20/3/2018 has been re-
messaged to GPs. This is 
reflective of the timescales 
any letter not affected by this 
issue would have been sent 
to the GP practice and means 
that 1256 letters have been 
resent. 

Closed Garry Leech 9 April 
2018 

3. Technical 
review 

Review other 
correspondence 
messaging 
interfaces 
between TIE 
and the EPR to 
ensure there is 
full 
understanding 
of what is being 
messaged, 
when, and 
whether there 
are any gaps in 
the process.  
Agree and sign 
off for any 
exceptions. 

There will be a full review of 
correspondence based 
messaging interfaces 
between the EPR, TIE and 
other downstream systems to 
ensure there is 
comprehensive 
understanding of what is 
being messaged, when, and 
whether there are any gaps in 
the process. This will be done 
in collaboration with the 
integration, EPR and 
Transformation teams to 
ensure that the full technical 
and operational impact of 
decisions made is 
understood. 

Closed Lisa Needham/ 
Garry Leech 

30 April 
2018 

4. Review of 
correspondence 
not messaged 

Full 
administrative 
and clinical 
review of 
correspondence 
affected. 

See Section 6. Closed Transformation 
Team 
Performance 
and 
Information 
Team 

31 May 
2018 
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5.Communicatio
n with affected 
GPs 

 
Communicate 
with GPs if 
required before 
resending 
correspondence
. 

 
If additional communication is 
required with GP practices 
once the review is complete, 
this needs to be agreed and 
signed off. 

 
Closed 

 
Lisa Needham/ 
Balbir Bhogal 

 
31 May 
2018 

6.Send historic 
correspondence 
to GPs 

If historic 
correspondence 
that should have 
been messaged 
is identified, it 
needs to be 
resent to GP. 

Once identified as required 
and appropriate 
communication has taken 
place, the correspondence 
will be re-messaged to GPs. 
 

Closed Garry Leech 31 May 
2018 

7.Identify and 
implement 
additional 
changes 
required 

Identify if 
additional 
changes are 
needed for 
correspondence 
attached to 
encounters 
other than 
inpatient and 
outpatient 
encounters. 

There are a number of 
changes which need to be 
made to improve the 
electronic messaging of 
letters to GPs going forward. 
These include:   
 

Closed Lisa Needham/ 
Garry Leech 

31 May 
2018 

a) Identify training 
requirements for users to 
ensure correct selection of 
encounter type. 

   

b) Change TIE to send ALL 
designated letter templates 
regardless of encounter to the 
list of agreed GPs. Letters 
attached to outpatient and 
inpatient encounters are now 
being messaged, but this 
should also include ED, 
Admin and Contact 
encounters. We need to be 
assured that letters will be 
messaged regardless of 
encounter type. 

   

c) Confirm the template 
names which should be 
messaged to GPs in future. 
Rather than limiting this to 
thirteen types, this should 
instead be applied to all 
templates to avoid confusion. 

   

Review 
exception report 

Review existing 
exception 
report, identify 
errors and new 
requirements. 
Exception report 
should reflect 
the outcome of 
the review 

 Closed Angela 
Nicholls/ Garry 
Leech 

31 May 
2018 
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6. eGP Clinical Correspondence Review Process 

The 11,130 items of correspondence identified were systematically reviewed according to criteria agreed by 
the Clinical Safety Officer and Medical Director. The correspondence was split into varying levels of priority 
before it was reviewed and resent if required. Some correspondence contained instruction for a GP, 
whereas another may have only been for information only or never needed to be sent. The order of priority 
was therefore broken down into the following order, from lowest to highest: 

 

Priority Identification 
Date 

Potential Risk 
of Harm 

Any correspondence never required to be messaged to GPs 06/04/2018 Low 

Any correspondence where duplicate was successfully messaged 06/04/2018 Low 

Patient correspondence, subsequent GP letter sent 12/04/2018 Low 

GP correspondence, subsequent GP letter sent 11/04/2018 Low 

GP correspondence, patient has had no subsequent STH or GP 
activity 

30/04/2018 High 

Patient correspondence, patient has had subsequent STH activity 
but no further GP letter sent 

31/05/2018 Medium 

GP correspondence, patient has had subsequent STH activity but 
no further GP letter sent 

31/05/2018 Medium 

Patient correspondence, patient has had no subsequent STH or 
GP activity 

31/05/2018 Medium 

 
An initial administrative review of the correspondence according to the above priority order began on 27th 
March 2018 when the Transformation and Performance and Information teams met with the Clinical Lead 
for Digital Transformation to brief him on the issue and seek sign off of the review process. A meeting was 
also held with the Clinical Safety Officer on 29th March to seek the same.  
 

Category of 
correspondence 

Comment 

Correspondence not 
requiring messaging 

There was one correspondence type of ‘Ortho Trauma Conference RHQ’. 
This was queried with the T&O Clinical Director and he confirmed that these 
letters should not have been sent to the GP. 

Duplicate 
correspondence sent 

If a second template was created in the same treatment function on the 
same day but instead attached to an OP encounter, this would have 
messaged successfully. The templates attached to an ‘incorrect’ encounter 
type were therefore disregarded. Agreed with Adrian Scott. 

Recent letters resent Letters created between 20/02/2018 and 20/03/2018 were resent 
electronically to GPs.  

Subsequent activity 
and correspondence 
sent to GP – tables  

Patient had subsequent activity in the same treatment function at STH and 
further correspondence had been sent to the GP. This information was 
reviewed by looking at extracts from the EPR tables. 

Subsequent activity 
and correspondence 
sent to GP – EPR 

Patient had subsequent activity in the same treatment function at STH and 
further correspondence had been sent to the GP. This information was 
reviewed by undertaking a more complete administrative review and looking 
at the letter content on the EPR. Any letters that were found to be incomplete 
drafts were also removed at this stage. 

Clever Search – no 
‘cc’ to GP 

Medical Imaging were able to interrogate the correspondence for key words 
or phrases that identified where instruction had been given to the GP and 
therefore the patient may have been deemed to be safe. Any letters intended 
for the patient and that did not contain ‘cc’ to the GP (i.e. never meant to be 
received by them) were removed. 

‘Letter to Patient’ – GP 
cc’d but no instruction 

As agreed with the Clinical Safety Officer, if any letters that were intended for 
the patient and only copied to the GP for information were found, these were 
regarded as safe and removed. 
 

‘Letter to GP’ – Letter 
on SystmOne or 

SystmOne access was provided to limited, trained administrative staff so that 
they could look to see if the letter had been received and uploaded to 
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instructions performed SystmOne. This may have been as a result of the user printing and sending 
a hard copy of the letter. If the letter was present, or, the GP had performed 
the action requested within the content of the letter, it was regarded as safe 
and removed. This was agreed with the Clinical Safety Officer and the Trust 
Information Governance Manager. 

‘Letter to Patient’ – 
Letter on SystmOne or 
instructions performed 

Although the primary recipient of these letters should have been the patient, 
some letters were found to contain separate instruction to the GP. In the 
same way as above, SystmOne access was provided to limited trained 
administrative staff. If the letter was present, or, the GP had performed the 
action requested within the content of the letter, it was regarded as safe and 
removed. This was agreed with the Clinical Safety Officer. 

 
As a result, of the 11,130 items, 689 required further clinical review within the individual specialties. The 
process continued for these 689 items in the following way: 
 

Category of 
correspondence 

Comment 

‘No Further Action’ – 
clinical review 

The remaining 689 letters were divided up into individual treatment functions, 
and as agreed with the Medical Director, distributed amongst the Care 
Groups. The breakdown of treatment functions as originally identified can be 
seen in Appendix 2. They were asked to review the content of each letter 
and confirm if there was a risk that the patient had suffered potential harm or 
if it was clear that there was no harm as a result of this letter not reaching the 
GP. Any that were returned as ‘No Harm’ were removed. 

‘Further Review’ but 
action taken by 
department 

If ’Further Review’ was identified and urgent action required, the department 
was asked to undertake this themselves as soon as possible to ensure the 
patient was reviewed and provide a description of the action taken. 

‘Further Review’ but 
no action yet taken by 
department 

If ’Further Review’ was identified but action did not need to be taken 
immediately, the department was asked to mark this and provide a 
description of the future action required, e.g. resend letter to GP. This was so 
that a coordinated response could be undertaken by the Medical Director’s 
Office.  

To be reviewed 
(reallocated to correct 
Care Groups) 

A number of letters sent to Care Groups were returned as not belonging to 
their area. This was as a result of the letter being associated to the wrong 
encounter on creation or Clinical Pathway and would not have been 
determined until the content was reviewed.  

 

A breakdown of the numbers associated with the categories listed above can be seen in Appendix 1. Of the 

689 patients, Clinical Directorates contacted 65 GPs to discuss the patient, arranged to see 3 patients in 

clinic and contacted 1 patient.   The breakdown of these patients can be seen in Appendix 3.  As a result of 

this process and these discussions, 649 of the 689 items were identified as safe to remove and requiring no 

further action, 40 items remained across the following specialties: 

Treatment Function Total 

GENERAL SURGERY 5 

GSM 7 

GASTROENTEROLOGY 4 

GENERAL MEDICINE 1 

NEUROLOGY 4 

NULL 12 

RESPIRATORY MEDICINE 1 

UROLOGY 6 

Grand Total 40 

 

These patients were flagged as ‘requiring follow up with GP and/or patient’.  The reasons for further follow-

up, by specialty, are: 
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GENERAL SURGERY     1     4   5 

GSM  2     2   2 1 7 

GASTROENTEROLOGY     1   1 2   4 

GENERAL MEDICINE     1         1 

NEUROLOGY 2       1   1 4 

NULL 2   3 1 1 5   12 

RESPIRATORY MEDICINE         1     1 

UROLOGY   2   3 1     6 

Grand Total 6 2 6 6 5 13 2 40 

 

These details were shared with Adrian Scott, Clinical Lead for Digital Transformation who reviewed all 40 

items of correspondence and felt that no patients would have come to harm as a result of the letter not 

reaching the GP.  The 40 items of correspondence were then also sent to the Medical Director who 

reviewed each one personally.  A standard covering letter for these patients’ GPs was co-ordinated and 

sent out by him, together with a copy of the missed correspondence, on 6 July 2018. A copy of the covering 

letter can be seen in Appendix 4.  As of 25th July 2018, no responses of concern had been received from 

any GP practice to whom these letters had been sent, though one letter had been returned as the patient 

concerned was no longer registered with the practice concerned. The patient’s new GP was identified from 

the ICE system, and the letter was re-sent with a covering letter of explanation on 25th July, and was 

followed up by a phone call to the surgery. Non responses have been taken as confirmation that the GP 

had no concerns in relation to this matter, and it should be noted that the Medical Director’s covering letter 

invited any GPs with concerns to contact him directly and none have raised any concerns about their 

patients. It has been confirmed that all required onward referrals have been made, and that the patients 

concerned have been seen by the receiving service. 

7. Learning from the Process 

The investigation into this incident identified that the key contributory issue was that there was a mismatch 

between the requirement of the system and the logic created to deliver this requirement. A request was 

made to the Interface Team that outpatient correspondence types be messaged to GPs. The logic that was 

created delivered messaging based on outpatient correspondence types and stipulated that these were 

attached to an outpatient encounter. If the encounter did not match this logic, the message was not sent. 

An exception report was developed that would identify messages that were not sent because they were not 

attached to any encounter, but this report did not include any correspondence not messaged in other 

circumstances. Unfortunately, this mismatch in logic was not identified until the problem was identified.  

Furthermore, the exception report created had not been fully actioned on a consistent basis as there were 

concerns from the team monitoring that the report was potentially inaccurate and included additional GP 

practices not originally intended to be included, e.g. out of area GP practices. Work started to establish the 

details of how the report was generated and improve the quality of the data provided, but this was 

hampered by competing priorities, increased workload associated with A&E Breach validation, unplanned 

leave and the author of the report having left the organisation.  
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Robustness of the Technical System and Failsafe Check 
Senior members of the Transformation, Performance and Information, and Integration teams have met on a 

number of occasions since April 2018 to ensure that the electronic process for sending GP correspondence 

is robust. All templates that have been set up to message electronically and should be sent to one of the 

agreed 58 GP practices are now being sent, regardless of encounter type (i.e. not just outpatient 

encounters). The reports that have been created to ensure that this process is working are now being 

checked on a daily basis, and only two items have been found since April 2018. Both of these instances 

were investigated and found to not have been sent because of a change in GP practice between the 

creation time and message time. No other issues have been found.  A process is in place to ensure that 

these checks, and any learning, will continue and staff are aware of the need to escalate if competing work 

pressures compromise this process. 

 
Change Process 
During this investigation, there has been a complete pause on any further technical changes to the 

electronic messaging of eGP letters. After review and agreement, there is now a robust change control 

process in place for any future changes that will need to be made. Communication between the teams has 

been improved to ensure that all possible affected areas are now consulted prior to any change being 

made. This system includes a process step for discussing the “request” for change and “delivery” of change 

to ensure the two items are identical.  

 
Other Issues Identified 
During the review of these letters there were also a number of other issues identified that raised concerns 

about the previous administrative processes. Details of these are listed below: 

 

 Incorrect templates selected – When a user wants to type a letter within the EPR, there are 

multiple templates to choose from. All ‘Letter to Patient’ templates had to be checked as part of the 

review, as content addressed to the GP was found within some patient letters. The ‘Letter to Patient’ 

template should have only been used to address the patient, as there is a separate ‘Letter to GP’ 

template which can be used, and can contain a ‘cc’ if required. As agreed at CMB, new templates 

are to be introduced in July 2018 which clearly describe the various addressees, ccs required and 

content of the information. Education on the correct selection process will be undertaken as part of 

the implementation. 

 Incorrect encounter selected – The initial issue was that no encounter or an encounter for the 

wrong type of activity was being selected. Also noted during the review were instances where an 

encounter for the wrong specialty was being selected. This meant that the letter title indicated that it 

was for one specialty but only on checking the content did it become clear that that the letter 

actually related to another clinical problem. This is indicative of a lack of knowledge about how to 

select the correct encounter. This is being addressed through the Champions programme, 

secretarial workshops and the education provided as part of the new templates implementation.  

 No further activity booked for patient – When the content of some of the letters was reviewed, 

there were occasions when the GP or patient was told that they would receive follow up “in x weeks” 

(or months) but nothing further was booked on the EPR. The patient did not have either an 

outpatient attendance, access plan entry (waiting list) or inpatient booking within the designated 

timescale. This group of patients either had subsequent activity outside of the prescribed timescale, 

or are part of the potential harm cohort. 

 Duplicate discharge summaries – For some inpatients, the GP is being sent the standard EPR 

discharge summary electronically through ICE, and then a separate written discharge summary is 

created days or weeks later and sent again to the GP. This second discharge summary is in the 

form of a written letter rather than the standard discharge summary format. 
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 Incorrect patient details – We found one instance of a letter about a different patient on a patient 

record. This letter had remained in draft, but should have been struck out. Staff may therefore not 

be aware that they can do this or how it should be done.  

These issues have been described to the Trust’s Clinical IT Systems Training team to ensure that they are 

included within the training provided to administrative staff and clinicians. The issues are also being 

presented at the various internal groups to demonstrate the behaviour that is taking place within the 

organisation and the impact that this potentially can have, and will be systematically reviewed on a regular 

basis to ensure that they have been fully addressed. 

8. Recommendation 

11,130 items of correspondence were identified as potentially not being sent to GPs between the period 3 

May 2017 and 20 March 2018.  A subsequent clinical and administrative review identified 40 items of 

correspondence requiring further follow-up with the GP and this communication has been co-ordinated 

centrally through the Medical Director.  GPs have been contacted and no areas of concern have been 

raised. 

Changes have been made to the Change Control Process to minimise the risk of future similar issues 

occurring. 

The initial incident is now deemed concluded. However, during the review process, a number of 

administrative issues of poor practice were identified.  Action has been taken with regards to the individual 

issues identified and there is regular review and improvement of these administrative processes ongoing.  

A quarterly review of GP Correspondence will co-ordinated to identify ongoing issues. 

The Board is asked to note: 

 The issue which was identified and subsequent issues raised by the investigation. 

 The changes that have been made to the Change Control Process 

 The ongoing work required to ensure administrative processes are robust and accurate 
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Appendix 1 – Breakdown of correspondence items 
 

Number of 
correspondence 

items 

Removal Process Number removed 

   
11130   

 Correspondence not requiring 
messaging 

2   2232 

   
8898   

 Duplicate correspondence sent   43 
   

8855   
 Recent letters resent 

 
  1256 

   
7599   

 Subsequent activity and 
correspondence sent to GP – tables 

  1381 

   
6218   

 Patient had future letter to GP or, 
letter was an incomplete draft 

  1176 

   
5042   

 Clever Search – no ‘cc’ to GP   742 
   

4300   
 ‘Letter to Patient’ – GP cc’d but no 

instruction 
  2871 

   
1429   

 ‘Letter to GP’ – Letter on SystmOne or 
instructions performed 

  554 

   
875   

 ‘Letter to Patient’ – Letter on 
SystmOne or instructions performed 

  186 

   
689   

 Deemed ‘No Harm’ after clinical 
review 

  637 

   
52   

 2nd review for any letters with ‘Stop’, 
‘Start’, ‘Alter’ Meds 

 

                          12                   

40 Patients with potential harm and 
relevant GPs contacted  

                                          0 
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Appendix 2 – Clinical Review by Specialty 

 
 The specialty split of the 689 letters sent for clinical review was as follows: 
 

Treatment Function Total 

ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY 2 

CLINICAL ONCOLOGY (previously RADIOTHERAPY) 1 

BREAST SURGERY 1 

CARDIOLOGY 1 

CLINICAL HAEMATOLOGY 2 

CLINICAL IMMUNOLOGY and ALLERGY 11 

COLORECTAL SURGERY 28 

DERMATOLOGY 22 

DIABETIC MEDICINE 4 

ENDOCRINOLOGY 4 

GASTROENTEROLOGY 141 

GENERAL MEDICINE 7 

GENERAL SURGERY 22 

GERIATRIC MEDICINE 58 

GYNAECOLOGY 28 

HEPATOLOGY 5 

MIDWIFE EPISODE 2 

NEUROLOGY 39 

NEUROSURGERY 2 

NULL 189 

OBSTETRICS 15 

OPHTHALMOLOGY 1 

ORAL SURGERY 1 

Osteoporosis 20 

PAIN MANAGEMENT 1 

PLASTIC SURGERY 8 

Primary Pulmonary Hypertension 1 

RESPIRATORY MEDICINE 35 

RHEUMATOLOGY 5 

Spinal Surgery Service 2 

TRAUMA AND ORTHOPAEDICS 10 

UPPER GASTROINTESTINAL SURGERY 3 

UROLOGY 18 

Grand Total 689 

 
Letters marked * were created against the listed specialty, but on review the content was actually about the 
specialty marked in brackets. This has been noted under the Other Issues Identified.
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Appendix 3: Outcome of clinical review 
 

Treatment Function Total ‘No Harm’ after 
clinical review 

‘No Harm’ 
Department 

arranged to see 
patient again 

‘No Harm’ 
Department 

contacted GP 

‘No Harm’ 
Department 

contacted patient 

‘No immediate 
Action required 

for Medical 
Director review 

*ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY (GERIATRIC MEDICINE) 1 1 0 0 0 0 

*ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY (HEPATOLOGY) 1 1 0 0 0 0 

*CLINICAL ONCOLOGY - previously RADIOTHERAPY 
(GYNAECOLOGY) 

1 1 0 0 1 0 

BREAST SURGERY 1 1 0 0 0 0 

CARDIOLOGY 1 1 0 0 0 0 

CLINICAL HAEMATOLOGY 2 2 0 0 0 0 

CLINICAL IMMUNOLOGY and ALLERGY 11 11 0 1 0 0 

COLORECTAL SURGERY 26 26 0 0 0 0 

*COLORECTAL SURGERY (GASTROENTEROLOGY) 2 2 0 0 0 0 

DERMATOLOGY 22 22 0 0 0 0 

DIABETIC MEDICINE 4 4 0 0 0 0 

ENDOCRINOLOGY 4 4 0 0 0 0 

GASTROENTEROLOGY 113 109 0 9 0 4 

*GASTROENTEROLOGY (BREAST) 1 1 0 1 0 0 

*GASTROENTEROLOGY (GENERAL SURGERY) 26 21 1 0 0 5 

*GASTROENTEROLOGY (GERIATRIC MEDICINE) 1 0 0 0 0 1 

GENERAL MEDICINE 7 6 0 0 0 1 

GENERAL SURGERY 22 22 0 0 0 0 

GERIATRIC MEDICINE 58 52 0 0 0 6 

GYNAECOLOGY 28 28 0 0 0 0 

HEPATOLOGY 5 5 0 0 0 0 

MIDWIFE EPISODE 2 2 0 0 0 0 

NEUROLOGY 39 35 0 0 0 4 

NEUROSURGERY 2 2 0 0 0 0 

NULL 189 177 0 0 0 12 

OBSTETRICS 15 15 0 0 0 0 

OPHTHALMOLOGY 1 1 1 0 0 0 

*ORAL SURGERY (RESPIRATORY MEDICINE) 1 1 0 1 0 0 
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Osteoporosis 19 19 0 19 0 0 

*Osteoporosis (GASTROENTEROLOGY) 1 1 0 0 0 0 

PAIN MANAGEMENT 1 1 0 0 0 0 

PLASTIC SURGERY 8 8 0 0 0 0 

*Primary Pulmonary Hypertension (RHEUMATOLOGY) 1 1 0 1 0 0 

RESPIRATORY MEDICINE 34 33 0 27 0 1 

*RESPIRATORY MEDICINE (GERIATRIC MEDICINE) 1 1 0 0 0 0 

RHEUMATOLOGY 5 5 0 0 0 0 

Spinal Surgery Service 2 2 0 0 0 0 

TRAUMA AND ORTHOPAEDICS 10 10 1 6 0 0 

UPPER GASTROINTESTINAL SURGERY 3 3 0 0 0 0 

UROLOGY 18 12 0 0 0 6 

Grand Total 689 649 3 65 1 40 

 
Letters marked * were created against the listed specialty, but on review the content was actually about the specialty marked in brackets. This has been noted under 
the Other Issues Identified. 
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Appendix 4: Cover letter sent to GPs 
 
 

 

Medical Director’s Office 

8 Beech Hill Road 

SHEFFIELD 

S10 2SB 

 

Tel:  0114 2712178 

Fax: 0114 2712580 

david.throssell@sth.nhs.uk 

Our Ref: DT/TMW 

 

5 July 2018 

 

Private & Confidential  

Dear Dr  

Re: Problem with transmission of electronic correspondence to Primary Care 

It has come to our attention that a number of items of clinical correspondence which should have 

been transmitted electronically to Primary care from the STHFT PAS did not reach their intended 

recipient because of a system problem. This problem has now been addressed to avoid any 

recurrence, and all the correspondence concerned has been reviewed by the Clinical Director of the 

appropriate specialty. Where immediate clinical action was needed as a result of the failure to 

transmit the letter, the GP concerned was notified about this directly by the relevant STHFT clinical 

team.  

There remains a small number of letters which were not sent but did not require immediate clinical 

action in Primary Care, and the purpose of this letter is to explain why the attached correspondence 

relating to a patient registered with your practice is so delayed, and to forward the outstanding letter 

for your information and records.   

Having addressed the cause of this problem, we have re-tested the system to confirm that this error 

could not recur, and are also undertaking spot-checks of letters sent electronically to ensure that they 

are reaching the appropriate destination. We hope that this provides you with appropriate assurance 

that this matter has been treated seriously and resolved satisfactorily.  

I would like to offer a personal apology for the error which led to the delay in transmitting this 

correspondence, and I would be very happy to discuss this further in general terms, or more 

mailto:david.throssell@sth.nhs.uk
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specifically in relation to the attached correspondence, if that would be helpful. Please contact my 

office on the above number if you would like to take up this offer. 

With best wishes, 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

David Throssell 

Medical Director 


